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A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF PHREATIC AMPHIPOD
(CRUSTACEA: AMPHIPODA) BELONGING IN THE "CHILTONIA" GENERIC

GROUP, FROM DALHOUSIE SPRINGS, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by W. ZEIDLER*

Summary

Ztim.KR, W. (1WI) A new genus and species of phreatic amphipod (Crustacea: Amphipoda) belonging

in the "chiltoma" generic group, from Dalhousie Springs, South Australia, Trans. H. Sac. S Ausi, 115(4),

177-187, 29 November, 1991

A freshwater amphipod Phreatochilumia anophrhalma gen. et sp. nov. is described and illustrated. Ii

is endemic to a few small, cold, artesian springs amongst the Dalhousie Springs complex in the north of

South Australia. Unlike species of the closely related genus Austrocbillonia the new species seems to be

subterranean in habit, is completely white, lacks eyes, and coxa 4 is without a clearly defined posterior

excavation.

"Chillonias" generally arc considered to be more closely allied to the Hyalcllidae than the Ceinidac, and
thus transference of chiltonid genera (subfamily Chiltoniinae) to Hyalellidae is recommended.

(Cpv Words. Phrearociultonia anaphthahna gen. et sp. nov. T new species, amphipod, artesian springs,

Australia, taxonomy.

Introduction

Recent studies of the mound spring fauna of the

Great Artesian Basin In Sourh Australia have

revealed a diverse endemic fauna (Ponder 1985,

1986; Ponder et ai 1989; Zeidler & Ponder 1989).

This fauna, components of which are endemic to

certain springs or spring groups, is dominated by

hydrobiid molluscs (Ponder et a/. 1989) and

crustaceans including amphipods of the genus

Austrochiltonia Hurley, 1959 (not AJrochiltorua

K. H. Barnard, 1955 - see Zeidler 1988).

During a recent survey of the fauna of Dalhousic

Springs in the extreme north of South Australia

(Zeidler 8c Ponder 1989), we discovered several

populations of an undesertbed amphipod similar

to the Ausfrochittonia species commonly found in

other mound springs, but without eyes. A detailed

examination of this species has revealed several

characters which preclude i( from AastrockUtonia

or any other allied genus. I therefore propose a new
genus to accommodate this new species.

Chiltonias (subfamily Chiltoniinae) also occur in

New Zealand (Chiltonia Stebbing, IK99) and South

Africa (Afrochiltania), but until now no phreatic

species have been described, although Williams

(1986) reports the probable occurrence of some in

Western Australia, from springs and caves near

Penh.
The familial placement of chiltonias is briefly Fig , j Location of Dalhousie Springs, South Australia,

reassessed and they are considered to be more
closely allied to the Hyalellidae than the Ceinidae,

and thus transference of chiltonid genera to
Materials and Methods

Hyalellidae is recommended. Specimens were collected from five rather small,

relatively cool, seeps amongst the Dalhousie Springs

complex (Fig. 1). The springs are coded following

Zeidler & Ponder (1989) (see Fig. 2). Animals were

* South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide,

S. AusK 5000
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I <\DLt I. Temperature measurements, at time of collection, for habitatK n/ Phreatochiltoma anuphthalma sp. not
amJ phystcochemicai data (from Smitn !9S9)for heatby sprm^s (measured us close as possible to source).

Temp.
Ail

Temp.
Water

Nearest
Spring

Held Chemistry Lab. Client

H.ihirat Temp. Cond. TDS PH D.O, TDS PH
"C C : C 25°C

iiicnituir-

mg/i\ ppm ti^/f

Chi 20 20 None
ntviu 225 22.5 Db> is 1500 830 7.! 0.6 901 7.6

Nlhof L2 - - 62 36 1600 890 7 3 IJ - -

US 12 23 HI 29 14K0 820 7.7 7.5 930 7.5

Cia4 22 17 oat 52 2100 M80 TT in 1220 70
V

Qfl3 ^ 2120 H90 7.1 21 1275 71

collected with a small hand sieve cm picked off plant

debns with forceps, and once, when no surface

water was present (at Cbll. two specimens were

collected using a household cotion mop placed in

a pn dug to water level (appro*, hn). A loial of 676
specimens (3669 9, 26}crcr

t
47 juveniles) were

collected and examined.

Vhysicochemical data for the sites sampled arc

unavailable because too little surface water was

present for meaningful analysis. However, an and
water temperatures were measured at the time of

collection, and these and physieochctniculdaia lor

nearby springs are given in Table I.

Material reported here is deposited in the South

Australian Museum, Adelaide (SAM), and the

Australian Museum, Sydney (AM). All specimens

are preserved in 75% alcohol or 2%
formaldehyde/propyleue glycol solution. Of the

types, only the holotype, allotype and one paraiype

C have been dissected (partially), with appendages
removed from the left hand side of the animal

unless indicated otherwise. Dissected appendages
are preserved with the carcass or, in the case of the

holotype, the mouthparts, pleopods 1-3, and the

uropods and tel.son are mounted in poly-vinyl

lactophenol on a microscope slide.

Specimen lenglh is measured along a lateral

parabolic line drawn from the anterior extremity of

the head through the middle of the body to the

pOMCiior limit Of the IcImjii.

The thoracic limbs are referred to as gnathopod
I and 2 followed by pereopods 3-7 to avoid

confusion. Size comparisons of gnathopods exclude

(he coxa and dactyl, and of the pereopods, I he coxa,

with articles being measured along the middle.

The following abbreviations are n.sed in the te.xl.

Al = first antenna; Gi - gnathopod I (first

pereopod); G2 - gnathopod 2 (second pereopod);

P3-7 - pereopods 3-7; UJ -3 - uropods 1-3.

Syslemaiks

PbrcstochUmtti gen, et spc run.

Type spevies: Phreafocbiftonix twophlkafrmi

sp. nov.

Diagnostic definition: Males about SA sixe of
females. F.yes absent. Antenna I longer than

antenna 2, about '/i hody length; ventral aesthetasv

al base of distal ihreeor four (rarely five) flagellar

articles- Antenna 2, length almost 0.7 * antenna I;

gland cone [Messed against head, not readily visible

laterally, Maxilla I without palp, notched at palp*-*

normal position. Coxae 1-4 deep. Coxa 4 without

well-defined posterior excavation; maximum width

greater than length (up to t .25 >. in female).

Gnathopods 1 and 2 suhchelate in bolh sexes; article

6 of gnathopod 2 enlarged in male. Pereopods

slender; pereopod 5 distinctly shorter than pereopod

4; pereopod 6 distinctly shorter Than pereopod 7.

Pleopods unmodified in both sexes. Lnrdpod 3 with

single ramus or ramus absent. Tel.son entire,

subrectaneular with slightly concave distal margin.

Coxa! gills on gnathopod 2 to pereopod 6.

Ooslegites on gnathopod 2 to pereopod 5.

Etymology: The generic name, Phreatochiltotmt,

refers to the phreatic habit of the type species, and
acknowledges its similarity (o Austroch'tltonia,

Systematic status of Phfcsloehiltonfa gen. no*,

and oilier t-liiltonid gvneta.

The new genus clearly belongs to the "diUtonia*

generic group (subfamily Chiltoniinae). U is must

similar to Austrochiltan'w, h\\\ is readily

distinguished from this and the other two chiltonid

genera (Chtlloniu and Afrvchihonia) by the

fallowing characters; I) the phreatic habit; 2) the

complete lack o\ eyes; 3) coxa 4 is without well-

rig. 2. Dalhousie Springs complex showing sites (.coded) from which Phreatochittotua atwphUialma gen. ei sp. nov.,

hu*- been collected and adjacent springs (referred it) in fable I). Scale * 1:100,000 (Oiher springs, swamps *icnii

spriqgs mkI creek beds nie siipplcd.) —*•
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defined posterior excavation, and 4) percopod 5 is

distinctly shorter than percopod 4.

The current familial placement of* the ehiltonid

genera is uncertain. Barnard (1972a) originally

placed the chiltonias in his new family, cemidac
(Barnard 1972b). Bousfield (1982) however, includes

the chiltonias in die Hyalelltdac, in a brief synopsis

of Ihc family, hut gives no reasons lor this

rearrangement; it has thus been ignored or not been

accepted (e.g. Zeidler 1988; Barnard A: Barnard

I WO).

The inclusion ot chiltonias in the family Ceiindat-

b> Fsarnard (1972a) is dot altogether satisfactory.

They differ from Ceina Delta Valle, 1X93, the type-

genus, in several key characters; Ceiew ha* an

aberrant mandibulai molar consisting of a Ions,

conical, non-triturutive protuberance, and a flat,

distinctly cleft iclson, whereas chitlonias have a

relatively large, triiurative mandibular molar, and

the telson is curved over the anus and is not cleft

except in Chdioma rmhiwaka (Chilton. 1898) (for

distal '/4>. Chiltonias appeal tu have more in

common with Hyahlla Smith, 1874 and
Afforehe*ies Dana, 1X49. particularly with respect

10 the mandible, uropod 3 and the telson. I therefore

recommend that the chiltonias, Afrochiltonh,

Ausirvchiitortxc* Chtitoniu and Phrearochiltortia

gen. nov., he placed in the family Hyalcllidae

tosethei with A llorcttextcs. Hyoldta and Parhyafella

Kunkel, I9t0
>
subject lo a thorough revision of the

hyaJcllids.

l'hrvjuu-ttiUnnht anophthalma sp.

FIGS 3-35
nov

i-T't'ochit/onut^ Zeutle£ 1989, pp. 83 84, rig. 12.1 A-

Hoiotype: SAM C4228. Adult male, South
Australia* Dalhousie Springs, from small seep of

spring Db4 iDb4a), 26 : 2*V 49 "S 135* 29' 15 "L, W.

Zeidler & K. L. Ce4v.cu-Hcln.es, 9.vi.l985.

Allotype; SAM C422°. Adult female. Collected with

Jiokuypc

Pacatypex Ail with same collection data as

hoiotype, except AM specimens collected by \V. F.

Ponder & D. Winn. AM P40445. 3 9 9, 2c7cr.

SAM C4230, \Cf 3.1 mm. SAM C4231, 1369 9 (M
ovigerous), 102a or, 39 juveniles.

Other material examined: Alt from Dalhumtc Springs area

(rig 2). AM P40446, to, spring Cbt, 26 25 16 *S

I35 < 2V'S2"K, from shallow pool ai tup of mound-, W r

Tender, 30.V.I98.V SAM C4232. 2 v V . spung CblJ 1>om

mop r.rap in pit dug to Maker level lapprox. tin), W. Zeidtcr,

l4.vl,l9R5. SAM C'4233. i&9 from small seep of spring

Do* (Db4b), 26 26 49 "S !?V29'tVr\ W /ridlcr \- K. I -

Gowlca-ttolmcs. 9i*i 1985. SAM DI234, 2v (hotli

ovigerous), bom ^nratt .vecp amount irtes tXtciateuca

gtomerata) jusr north of .spring K2, 26^28' 30 "S

I3.V29DVE. W. Zcullei & K I Cowlcit-Holmcs,

8.vU9ftV AM P40447, 23 s? v i.onc ovigerous), JBtft*,

<prin« E£ 26"28
" 21 "S 135 ( 28'52'T, from small seep on

r»i.r|hMdf '.'rinoumJ.'W. K Miniiei &iX vVhih. B\t I98.V

SAM C4235, 96 o V f$2 ovigerous), V2CTC3T, spring Bfcf

from small .seep on north side vf mound* W. Zeidler &
K. L. Covvleu-Hulmes. Ul.vi.1985. AM P40448. 27 y 3

tone ovigerous), ftortf , spring Gu4. 26 29'23*S
I35*-29'I0"R. rrom small seep, W. K fonder A II. Winn.

4.vj.i985. SAM C4236, 75 Q (20 ovtyerou*). 20 Gf ti , |
juveniles, spring C)a4, from small seep. W. Zeuller&X.
I . C.owleil-Hiilmes H.v ( I9K5.

Definition: As for genus with the following

addilions. Specimens entirely whire, relatively small,

body length of females up to 4.4 mm, mules up to

3.2 mm; relatively robust. Coxal plates 1-3 slightly

wider proxmiatly than divtally. Oosleghes relatively

large, that on coxal plate 2 almost as lonjg as

£naihoped 2. Utopod 3 a single article.

Description of hoiotype Male 2.y mm |F
7
ig, \),

Coxal gills sausage shaped, present from 02 to P6.

HcaU about as long as deep. length equivalent

to first 1-5 perennites.

Antenna I (f-'ig. 4t about 3 v head length; article

I of peduncle, width 0.6>. length and slightly more
than 1.5 « length article 2. article 3 slightly shorter

than article 2; flageltum length almost 1.5v

peduncle, of nine articles with one ventral aestlictasc

at base of each of last four articles.

Antenna 2 (Fig. 9% article I of peduncle as long

a* wide, articte 2 almost twice as long as wide, twice

length article I and ahour -t length article 3;

flagellum only slightly longer than peduncle, of
seven articles.

Upper lip (Fig ]J>; slightly wider than long,

apically rounded, bearing numerous shun setae

disially,

Lower lip (Kig. 12): inner lubes vestigial, outer

lobes subovate with setose distal and inner margins.

Mandibles without palp: left (Fig. 9) with incisor

of seven teeth plus one tiny protuberance, lacina

mobilis of live iceth, spine row o( three feathered

spines> molar tritnralive; right iFig. 10) with incilfor

of seven teeth, lacina mobilis of four teeth, spine

row ol twu feathcicd spines, molai tnturalive wttli

one long feathered seta.

Maxilla I (Fig. 7): outer plate with nine comb
like spines apically; inner plate very n;irn.iw with

two feathered spines apically.

Manilla 2 1 Mi1
. H>: outer plate slightly longer than

inner, seial row restricted to apex; inner plate with

one large seta on inner margin about 0,6 from base.

setal row apically and along inner margin almusi

io large seta.

Maxiltiped i.F»e, 6); inner plate reaching extremity

of article J of palp, rectangular* width aboul 3x
lene.ih, with three stout leeiti apically, Hie inner one
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Figs 3-12, Phreatochiltonia anophthulma gen. et sp. nov., holotypc b\ 3, lateral view; 4, antenna 1; 5, antenna 2;

6, maxilliped; 7, maxilla 1; 8, maxilla 2; 9 & 10, mandible, left & right; 11, upper lip; 12, lower lip. Scale bars -

0.5 &. 0.1 mm respectively.
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smaller* few feathered setae apicaJly and along inner

ma/gin, outci plate ovate, reaching 0.75 along article

2 of palp, slightly wider than inner plate, than tig,

several setae apicalty and along about distal ^ mner
margin, palp article I with oblique distal margin,

length outer margin abnui 2.5 v inner: palp article

2 lightly broader than long, slightly expanded

distally, as lone as outer margin article t, bearing

group of setae on inner distal corner and along

distal r mnet margin; palp article 3 about as long

as broad, slightly expanded distally, as long as

article 2, hearing c!osc-sci setae on inner distal

corner and for about distal 'A inner margin, several

setae on outer distal corner and outer '/> distal

margin, palp article 4 small, conical* width J5

length, slightly less than Vi article 3, foui selac

terminally; daclyl sharp, slightly longer lhan article

4.

Gnalliopod I (Fig. 13r: coxa width 0.8x length,

slightly longer than article 2, anterodorsal BJtfl

posterodnrsal corners slightly produced* distinctly

wider proximally, anterior margin little longer than

posterior margin, distal margin evenly rounded with

several cver.lv spaced setae; article :5 length about

J.2> maximum width, posterodorsal lobe with

clii*c-3ei row of eight stout, pectinate spines; ankle
o irapezoid. half as long again as article 5, slightly

wider distally. width about Vs length, posterodistal

corner with two smut spines on either side of dactyl,

several long setae on antcrodjstaJ comer and on
pOMcrodistal lobe, several small setae on distal

margin; dactyl slightly shorter than width article

6, fitting neatly against palm.

Gnaitiopot, 2 (Fig. 14): length about 1.4 x GL
coxa! gill length more than 3 < width, little shone*

than coxa; cava slightly longer lhan wide, about

0-8 x article 2, distinctly wider proximally, distal

margin evenly rounded with several evenly spaced

seiae; article 4 with right-angled bend; article 5

.small* without pectinate spines; article 6 little

shorrer lhan article!, length anierioT margin 1,2*

maximum width, postcroproximal corner forming

rounded June, palm uolique with numerous spines

of varying lengths on either side of cutting edge

Ihriuwed by shallow groove for tip of dactyl; dactyl

claw-like, as long as anterior margin article 6.

Fereopod 3 (Hg. L5): slightly longer than G2;
coxal gill length 2,5 x width, little shorter than coxa;

coxa like that of G2 but slightly larger; article 4

length 2 > width, about 0.5 >. article 2, anterodisral

corner produced; article 5 length 54 article 4; article

ft about as long as article 4; dactyl length 0.5 y.

article 6; all articles sparsely setose as illustrated.

Pereopod 4 i.Fig. 16)- slightly shorter than P3,

otherwise identical except forcaxa; coxa distinctly

wider than long, wider distally, anterior ntaigin

straight, di.stal margin evenly rounded extending to

vmall posterodistal lobe, postenor margin wi|h

slight indentation bui without rxoxirnal excavation,

Perepod 5 (Fig. 1 7 ); length about 0.9 * P4. ecxxal

gill nearly twice as long as wide, a* long as article

2; coxa width about 1.5x width article 2, length
anterior lobe almost ]A width coxa, length posterior

lobe 0.6/ width coxa or 0.8 v length article 2;

article 2 slightly longer than wide with typical

expanded posterior margin and posterodistal lobe
reaching to about &$ article 3; article 4 length Ux
width, '/:> length article 2, with posterodistal corner
produced; article 5 slightly longer than article 4,

width about Vi length; article 6 length 1.3 >: article

5, width '/a length; dactyl length about lA article

6; all articles sparsely spinose as illustrated

Pereopod 6 (Fig, 18): length Ux 1*5; like P5
except for coxa; coxa almost as wide as article 2,

length anterior lobe '/) article 2, length posterior

lobe -Vi article 2 or 0.8 width coxa.

Pcncopod 7 <r*'tg. 19): longest pereupod, length
about 1.2 v P6; like Pc*. except coxa is semi-circular

and Lacks coxal gill, width 1.4 x length, and article

2 posterior margin tx distinctly serrated above
insertion of setae with acute proximal shoulder.

Pleopods (Fig. 20): all unmodified <cf.

Chiltoniu).

Uropod 1 (Fig, 21)7 length about 18* U2:
peduncle with small spine on inner and outer distal

comers, and three large sp»nes on donsal outer

margin; rami equal in length, about !
/j peduncle,

outer ramus with two large and one small spine al

lip and one latge spine medially on dotsal margin;

inner ramus with two large and two small .spines

at tip and one large spine medially on dorsal

margin,

Utopod 2 (Fig. 22)1 peduncle with two large

spines on dorsal margin, one medially, the other

near distal corner; rami subequal, as long as

peduncle, outer ramus with one large spine

terminally, one small >pjnc subtcrminally and three

large spines on dorsal margin; inner ramus like outer

but in addition a row of five small spines, adjacent

to larger spines, on inner dorsal margin

Uropod 3 (Fig. 23): one-articulate (nuol absent),

almost l

/: length tclson, rounded In cross-section

with one (right) or two ileft) outer and one short

inner seta at tip.

Telson (Fig. 24 >: entire, subrcetanguiar, length

about 'A width, distal margin slightly concave with

two smalt setae at each corner.

Figs 1.1-24. Wirvatachtltntua twrtphthatma gen. ci sp. nov . Iiolotypc cr, 13-19, gnuthopocb I & 2, pereopntis 3-7;
2j». pJrnpnds I-? (feathered setae on 2 A 3 nut sliownh 21 23, uropods 1-3. 24. tel«on. Scale bar - 0.2 mm.
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Description of allotype: Female 3 S mm,
nvigcmus with 28 eggs in brood-pouch* like uiaJe

except for the following

Antenna J; I'layellum length J.6\ peduncle. of
aght articles with one ventral acsthetasc ai base pf
each of last three atticles.

Antenna 2: ftagellum length slightly more than
J.3* peduncle, of six articles

Gnathopod I (Fig. 25): article 5, posferodivtal

lobe with close-sel row of nine, stout, pectinate

spines; article 6 more rectangular, width about ft.6*

leneth, stout spines on posierodiMiH corner cither

side of dactyl slightly larger; dactyl a little longer
than width article 6.

Gnathopod 2 (Fig, 26V JikcGl but lenjath about
I 2v Gl, and article 5 postcrodbcal lobe with close-

set row of seven, stout, pectinate spines.

Pcreopod 3; (Fig. 27); length about 1.2 < G2.
Pereopod 4 (Fig. 28): coxa slightly wider lhan in

male, length only 0.8 x width.

Pcreopod 5 (Fig. 29): coxa slightly wider than in

male, width about 1.8 * width article 2; article 2

with small postciodistal tohe; article 4 slightly

longer than article 5.

FVreopod 6 (Pig. 30) and pcreopod 7 (Fig 31);

as for holotype, but article 2 slightly narrower and
with very smalt posterodistal lobe in P6.

Oostegites (Figs 32-35): on coxae 2-5, all with
curled maTgms and numerous small hooks, togethei

Terming light marsupium. First fa hear(->haped,

slightly shorter lhan G2, length I.H% maximum
width; second is trapezoid, length 0.8a K3, 2.7*
width proximally and 2> width distally; third is

similar to second but with concave postcriot

margin: fourth is subovate with very convex anterior

margin and oblique distal margin, length about
0.6 y P5* l,4v maximum width.

Pleopods. uropods- and telson as in holotype.

Etymology: The .specific name onophrhatma
refers to the absence of eyes,

Variation

Apart irorn variations due to size (e.g. number
of flagellar articles of antennae), paralypes and
other material examined was remarkably similai to

either the liololype or allotype. Minor differences

noted were as follows. The number of aesthetes
on AI varies with some males having an additional

one <llve), and some females an additional one
(four) or rarely two (five). In the male para type

(SAM (-4330) and also the larger male paratypc

from the AM collections (AM P40445) G2 from the

left is noticeably smaller lhan from the right, in all

other specimens homologous pereopods are of
similar size. The spinal ion of UJ&2 varied slightly

with a few specimens with more or less spines

(usually only one, at most two). In one specimen
(female), from spring EH, U3 from the right is two-

articulate <uniramousl as lound in AustracMitfowa
autiralii, (Sayce, 1901), (tostegites of females vary

considerably in size but are expanded, as illustrated,

in ovigerous specimens.

I he possibility that speciation may have occurred

between springs without any obvious morphological

changes was considered, and specimens for

allozyme electrophoretfe analysis were collected

from springs DM (lypc locality), E8 and Ga4. A
preliminary analysis of this material using methods
outlined by Richardson <•/ <?/. (I9H6) indicated fixed

genetic differences of less than 10^j (for 16 loci),

thus supporting the morphological evidence of one
Spectfc& with liltle variation. Given these results, a

more detailed analysis was constdeied unnecessary.

Discussion

The new species described here closely lesembles

an undescribed species that I have collected from
springs scattered throughout the Hinders Ranges
in northern South Australia, sympatic with one or

more undescribed CYangonyctotd species. However,
this other srjeeies is not described here as

consideiably more work is required to determine

whether or not one or more species are present.

Phreatochiltonia anophihalmu has been fount)

only m a few, relatively cold, seeps amongst the 100

or »o springs and mounds known as Dalhousie
Springs, ino*i of which were sampled in 1985
(Zeidler & Ponder 1989) Many of the active springs

at Dalhousie are waim [> 30- Q with large

outflows (Smith 19S9), and since freshwater

arophipods prefer cooler waters (Barnard & Barnard

1983), il is not surprising that no phreatic

amphiptuls were found in these springs. However,

a species of Austrochitionla was found m two of
these warm springs, hut only amongst sedges along
the edges of outflows where the water was
considerably cooler (Zeidler 1989).

The habitat of P, onophthalma is very restricted

and animals were seen at the surface, burrowing in

and out of the substrate, only near points of water
discharge, or were found under plant debns nearby.

The species was moderately abundant at most sites

except springs Cbl and £2, which had tittle or nu
surface water present. The habitat at the other sites

Fici 25-35, Phreutothtlioma anophthalmo gea. ei srx nov.. alloiypr ?. 25-31, gnathopod* t & 1, r^reopods j 7;

32-35. nosTegncs from coxa 2-5. Scale bar - 0.2 mm.
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was very limited, consisting of small seeps about

3 m long by 20cm wide, and only a few millimetres

deep. At Cbl one specimen was collected incidently

sviili hydrobiid molluscs in May 1983, from a small

shallow pool on the top of the mound. In 1985* this

spring was completely dry, but two specimens were

collected from a mop trap placed in a hole dug to

the water level, adjacent to the mound. This

evidence suggests that these amphipods are

essentially sublet ranean in habit and are only seen

at the surface when underground water pressure is

sufficient to breach the surface of the mound. The
notion that these animals, and perhaps others,

inhabit the cool interstitial water beneath and

between mounds is an interesting prospect that

needs further investigation.

Factors that determine the distribution of this

species are unknown, but since the habitat appears

vet v limited, it may be more vulitetable to extei rtaJ

influences than are the habitats of larger spnngv

Presence of surface water is probably unnecessary

for the survival ul the specie^ (eg. at Cbl), and on

a brief visit in April 1986* all habitats had
•contracted, animals were difficult to collect, and
hall of I he habitat of hS had dried up. However
when surface water is present, they may concentrate

at the point of discharge.

Nothing is known about the life history of ihis

species, but of the 366 females collected, 97 were

ovigenous, and recently hatched juveniles were

common.

One can only speculate as to the evolutional v

origin of this species, but it* occurrence at

DalbouNie Springs on the edge of the Simpson
Desert may indicate that it is a dc»ecndenr of a

species which was more widespread during a time
when central Australia was much wetter than it is

today (Kricg 1989). The phrcaue habit having must
likely evolved in response to \clective pressures in

an arid environment.
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